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Silveray 4
SA20D Acoustic Guitar 8
BLAXX 9 
Tiki Series Ukuleles 10
Levante Trumpet 12
Pocket Trumpets 14
Straps For Saxophones 15
Straps For Clarinets 15
Brass Mutes 16
Conductor Batons 17
Brushes 17
Stage Pro 52 Series 18
Cymbals 24
Multi-Purpose Device Stand 26
Multi-Purpose Plate With Arm 27

Stagg is a global 
brand of instruments, 
audio and lighting, and 
accessories based 
in Brussels, Belgium. 
Designed by specialists, 
we offer a wide range of 
products, from guitars 
to mandolins, cymbals 
to hand drums, clarinets 
to violins, and plenty of 
accessories. By offering 
quality instruments 
and accessories at an 
affordable cost, we 
want to inspire a lifelong 
journey in music.
Stagg Gets You Playing.

At Stagg, we believe 
music knows no age. 
That’s why we’ve 
developed a complete 
range of educational 
instruments that are fun, 
creative and inspiring 
for kids and adults 
of all ages.

Designed by specialists 
to include premium 
features, the Stagg + 
family provides quality 
products at moderate 
prices to support a 
lifelong journey in music.

For amateurs and 
professionals looking 
to source the right 
lighting and audio 
equipment, we’ve 
created a universe just 
for them. From PAs to 
lighting  xtures, we’re 
constantly working to 
offer the best choice 
with a focus on keeping 
it simple, because less 
is more.
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Designed for comfort and playability, the Silveray Series features 
three body shapes – lightweight, balanced, and suitable for 
all types of players. With two neck constructions to choose from, 
you get maximum flexibility in style and feel.

New shapes, 
countless styles 
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Electric guitar, Silveray series, DC model, 
with solid mahogany body and double cutaway
-  Neck: Mahogany, set neck, high gloss fi nish
-  Fingerboard: Blackwood, 22 frets
-  Pickups: 1 x double coil Humbucker and 
 1 x simple P90 pickup 
-  Controls: 1 x volume + 1 x tone
-  Pickup selector switch: 3 positions, toggle switch
-  Pickguard: ABS, black
-  Bridge: Tune-o-matic
-  Machine heads: Diecast
-  Nut: NuBone (black)
-  Strings: D’Addario
-  Colour: Transparent cherry

Electric guitar, Silveray series, 533 model, 
with chambered maple body
-  Neck: Maple, set neck, high gloss fi nish
-  Fingerboard: Blackwood, 22 frets
-  Pickups: 2 x double coil Humbucker with push / pull coil tap
-  Controls: 2 x volume + 2 x tone
-  Pickup selector switch: 3 positions, toggle switch
-  Pickguard: ABS, black, 3 plies
- Bridge: Tune-o-matic with tailpiece
-  Machine heads: Diecast
-  Nut: NuBone (black)
-  Strings: D’Addario
-  Colour: Black

Featuring a simple setup of two pickups, volume 
and tone, and easy access to the upper frets, 
the Silveray DC provides everything you need 
to create pure rock ‘n’ roll riffs. An iconic sound 
reinvented with the Silveray touch.

Designed for the jazz enthusiast, the Silveray 533 
offers rich and expressive performance possibilities. 
Its large chambered body and two humbuckers 
let you move between acoustic and electric tones 
for a creative and versatile playing experience. 
A new modern classic.

Silveray DCSilveray 533

SVY DC TCHSVY 533 BK
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Features
- Top: Basswood
- Back and sides: Basswood
- Neck: Nato
- Fingerboard: Poplar
- Bridge: Poplar
- Machine heads: Open gear, nickel
- Finish: Highgloss

SA20D 
Dreadnought acoustic guitar with basswood top.

SA20D 1/2 BLUE

SA20D 1/2 BK
SA20D 1/2 BLUE 
SA20D 1/2 N

SA20D 3/4 BK
SA20D 3/4 BLUE 
SA20D 3/4 N

SA20D 3/4 LH-BK
SA20D 3/4 LH-B
SA20D 3/4 LH-N

Acoustic Guitars

Featuring great playability 
and smooth tone.

SA20D

-  Housing: Die-cast metal
-  Foot switch: True bypass
-  Controls: Mode / Decay / Mix level
-  Mode selector: Hall / Plate / Shimmer / Spring
-  LED indicator: On / off
-  Input and output: 6.35 mm (1/4”) jack
-  Power supply: 9V external DC adapter

(not included) or 9V battery with adapter
(not included)

-  Dimensions: 95 x 51 x 53 mm (3.7 x 2 x 2.1”)
-  Weight: 170 g (0.37 lb)

Add that classic reverb sound – 
deep, full and spacious – with 
our reverb effects pedal featuring 
4 distinct modes.

Pedal for electric guitar, with 4 different modes.

BX REVERB

NEW
Available in 1/2, 3/4 and 
left-handed models.
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Tiki Series 
Ukuleles

- Top: Sapele 
- Back and sides: Sapele
- Neck: Mahogany
- Fingerboard: Composite walnut
- Fingerboard inlays: White dot 
- Bridge: Composite walnut with white pins 
- Nut: White ABS
- Saddle: White ABS
- Body binding: Black
- Machine heads: Open, chrome, with black buttons
- Strings: Aquila 
- Included: Black nylon gigbag 
- Finish: Natural

Inspired by traditional Hawaiian sounds and 
style, our handcrafted Tiki Ukuleles let you 
capture that exotic island vibe with fl air. 
Crisp, clear tones and a cool retro feel make 
these soprano ukes exciting and fun.

Tiki Series

US-TIKI OHUS-TIKI AH US-TIKI EH

US-TIKI

* The concert ukes are avaible now: UC-TIKI / MENA / HEWA / MAIO
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WS-TR246S
Blue lacquer

WS-TR249S
White lacquer

WS-TR247S
Red lacquer

WS-TR248S
Black lacquer

NEW NEW NEW

Express yourself with this fun and exciting pocket trumpet.  
Compact and lightweight with unique sound and playability, 
it comes  in a wide variety of cool colors. 

Take the weight off with our full line of fully adjustable, shoulder-padded, 
ergonomic sax harnesses. Designed for comfort and style, they relieve 
neck strain so you can concentrate on playing.

WS-TR245S
Clear lacquer

Bb Pocket Trumpet, ML-bore, Brass body material
- Tune: Bb
- Stainless steel valves
- Leadpipe: Brass
- Brass bell diameter: 105 mm or 4.13 in.
- ML-bore: 11.66 mm or 0.46 in.
- Body material: Brass
- Thumb saddle on 3rd valve slide
- 2 water keys
- incl. mouthpiece 7C silver plated
- incl. soft case with straps 
- Case dimensons: 28 x 22 x 14 cm or 11.02 x 8.66 x 5.51 in.
- Instrument complete workshop tested

Pocket Trumpets

Special Features
Soft shoulder/neck padding

Special Features
Made of fl exible, high-quality neoprene
Soft shoulder/neck padding

Special Features
Made of fl exible, high-quality neoprene
Soft shoulder/neck padding
Reinforced neck pads

SAX STRAP

EASY SAX STRAP 

FLEX SAX STRAP 

SAX STRAP 1 BK
SAX STRAP 1 XL BK

SAX STRAP 2 BK
SAX STRAP 2 RD
SAX STRAP 2 MG
SAX STRAP 2 YW

SAX STRAP 2 BK XL

SAX STRAP 3 RD

SAX STRAP 3 BK

Special Features
Soft shoulder/neck padding

Special Features
Made of durable webbing

GOODGROOVE SAX STRAP

SAX SLING

SAX STRAP 4 BK
SAX STRAP 4 OV

SAX SLING BK

Special Features
Soft neoprene shoulder/neck padding
Fully adjustable
Metal hook
2 connectors for thumb rests

CLARINET STRAP CL STRAP 1 BK
CL STRAP 1 RD

Straps For Clarinets

Straps For Saxophones
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FLUGELHORN MUTES FRENCH HORN MUTES

MFH-S3A MHR-S3AMFH-S3AV MHR-P3A

TRUMPET MUTES

TEARDROP BATON

ELLIPTICAL BATON

ABS BATON
MTR-S3AV MTR-W3AV

TROMBONE MUTES

MTB-S3AV MTB-W3AV MTB-W3AV

Brass Mutes

SCB-ASS

SCB-TSS

SCB-ASH

SCB-TSH

The teardrop shape baton remains the preferred choice of 
conductors worldwide. Perfect balance and ergonomic design make 
sure this reliable classic never goes out of style.

Inspire your musicians to great performances with the sleek 
and comfortable elliptical baton from Stagg.

Great for outdoor performances, this teardrop shape baton remains 
the preferred choice of conductors worldwide.

Alto saxophone pad saver
- Material: Cotton

Tenor saxophone pad saver
- Material: Cotton

BATON 1

BATON 2

BATON 3

Brushes

Conductor Batons
Discover our full range of easily adjustable mutes for creating 
unique sounds for a wide variety of genres.

Extend the life of your instrument by keeping it dry and clean with 
this powerfully absorbent pad saver brush.

MTR-C3AV
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The new Drum Pedal PP52 & Double Drum Pedal PPD52

Discover our New Range of Stainless Steel Hardware

Omnidirectional Tilter

Double Chain Drive

Adjustable Pedal Tension

4-way Beater

Double Braced Legs

Quick Lifting System
Threaded Steel Shaft

The Best in 
Speed, Power 
& Feel Bass drum pedal

- Chain: Double chain over sprocket drive
- Base plate: Steel with anti-skid rubber pad
- Fixing: Two anchor spikes to hold the pedal in place and 
  side-operating clamp mechanism
- Beater: 4-way beater (felt-plastic)
- Feature: Adjustable beater angle and spring tension
- Included: Tuning key, memory lock on beater
- Net weight: 2.4 kg (5.29 lb)

Double bass drum pedal
- Chain: Double chain over sprocket drive
- Base plate: Steel with anti-skid rubber pad
- Fixing: Two anchor spikes to hold the pedal in place and 
 side-operating clamp mechanism
- Beater: 4-way beater (felt-plastic)
- Feature: Adjustable beater angle and spring tension, 
 540° adjustable tilter
- Included: Drive shaft, tuning key, Allen key, 
 memory lock on beater and additional spring pack 
  to separate into 2 single pedals
- Net weight: 5.25 kg (11.57 lb)

PPD-52

PP-52

Stage Pro 52 Series
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STANDS

Double-braced boom cymbal stand
- Tubes: 3-section stainless steel
- Tube diameter: 25 mm / 22 mm / 19 mm
- Legs: Double-braced
- Maximum height: 180 cm (70.87”)
- Boom arm length: 39 cm (15.35”)
- Features: 360 x 360 ° omnidirectional tilter, 
  boom arm can be inserted inside the stand
- Net weight: 3.35 kg (7.39 lb)
- Finish: Chrome plated

Double-braced straight cymbal stand
- Tubes: 3-section stainless steel
- Tube diameter: 25 mm / 22 mm / 19 mm
- Legs: Double-braced
- Maximum height: 145 cm (57.09”)
- Feature: 360 x 360 ° omnidirectional tilter 
- Net weight: 2.85 kg (6.28 lb)
- Finish: Chrome plated

LYD-52LBD-52

Double-braced snare stand
- Tubes: 2-section stainless steel 
- Tube diameter: 25 mm / 22 mm
- Legs: Double-braced
- Maximum height: 56 cm (22.05”)
- Net weight: 2.35 kg (5.18 lb)
- Finish: Chrome plated

Double-braced hi-hat stand
- Tubes: 2-section stainless steel 
- Tube diameter: 25 mm / 22 mm
- Legs: Double-braced
- Feature: Adjustable pedal tension 
- Net weight: 3.45 kg (7.61 lb)
- Finish: Chrome plated

LHD-52LSD-52

Stage Pro 52 Series
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GENG-CM

The Genghis cymbal family features complex overtones, dynamic 
sound projection, and smooth tonal clarity. The perfect blend 
of high and low frequencies offers a unique, full-bodied sonic 
experience for the modern drummer.

Legendary Dark
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DH-BGENG-CM

Genghis Cymbals DH Cymbals

EXO
The exciting new Genghis Exo line features warm 
and medium-dark harmonic overtones with a sweet 
shimmering tonal range. Ideal for a wide variety of 
playing styles.

DH PURE BELL
The exciting new Pure Bell features pure projection 
with extra long sustain, thanks to its special ashtray 
shape and innovative forming process. 
Optional add-on rivets offer a unique sizzle effect 
which allows drummers to explore a variety of 
modern sound possibilities.

Small: 4.5”
High-pitched bell sound
Large: 6”
Low-pitched bell sound

CRASH: 16”/17”/18”/19”
RIDE: 20”/21”
HI-HAT: 14”

CRASH: 16”/17”/18”/19”
RIDE: 20”/21”/22”
HI-HAT: 14”/15”

CRASH: 16”/17”/18”/19”
RIDE: 20”/21”
HI-HAT: 14”

DUAL
The Genghis Dual features an extra dark, dynamic 
sound thanks to its astonishing blend of raw and 
brilliant fi nishes and complex mix of deep hammering. 
A great arsenal for drummers looking to express 
themselves in a unique way.

Three Shades of Darkness
Rich, Dark & Warm

Additional-Effect Cymbals

CLASSIC
The Genghis Classic features complex overtones,
fully dynamic sound projection, and smooth tonal clarity.
The perfect blend of high and low frequencies offers 
a unique, full-bodied sonic experience for the 
modern drummer.

DH EXO BELL
The Exo Bell fuses raw and brilliant fi nishes to create 
the perfect mix of bright projection and warm sustain. 
Alternate weights and sizes offer drummers a wide 
range of add-on effect sounds.

Light: 6”/7”
Low-pitched bell sound
Medium: 6”/7”
Medium-pitched bell sound
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Stable and lightweight, our 
versatile device stand is fully 
adjustable and easy to set up 
and take down. Secures most 
tablets, phones, small mixers, 
and modules.

Special Features

Adjustable height

360° rotatable desk plate, 
adjustable to any angle

Desk plate can be used as table-stand

Desk plate offers extra device protection

Tablets/phones can stay covered 
(up to 2 cm thickness)

Specifications

Clampable device size: 
26 cm x 20 cm max / 10.2 x 7.8”

Desk plate measurement: 
33 cm x 24 cm / 13 x 9.4”

Stand height: 74 cm - 127 cm / 29.1 - 50”

Desk table-stand weight: 0,9 kg

Total weight: 2,2 kg

Multi-Purpose 
Device Stand

COS 8

Stable and lightweight, our versatile device 
holder is fully adjustable and easy to set up 
and take down. Secures most tablets, 
phones, small mixers, and modules.

Special Features

360° rotatable desk, adjustable to any angle

Desk plate can be used as table-stand

Desk plate offers extra device protection

Tablets/phones can stay covered (up to 2 cm thickness)

Specifications

Clampable device size: 26 cm x 20 cm max / 10.2 x 7.8”

Mounts to microphone, music or cymbal stand 
(ø = 14-25 mm / 0.5-0.9”)

Desk plate measurement: 33 cm x 24 cm / 13 x 9.4”

Arm length: 17 cm / 6.6”.

Desk table-stand weight: 0,9 kg

Total weight: 1,20 kg

Multi-Purpose 
Plate With Arm

COS 8 ARM
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